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INSIDE
Worship Schedule
Christmas Week
January Birthdays
Announcements
Second Sat. Drum Circle
Elders of the Week
… and much more!

***

Sunday
10:00 am
Online Worship

Every Other
Sunday
Children’s Time
***

Thursday
9:30 am
Online Morning Prayer
***

Church Office
8:30 am -3:30 pm M-F
(757) 595-1313
office@hiltonpres.org

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
~Luke 2:11

“First Coming”
He did not wait till the world was ready,
till men and nations were at peace.
He came when the Heavens were unsteady,
and prisoners cried out for release.
He did not wait for the perfect time.
He came when the need was deep and great.
He dined with sinners in all their grime,
turned water into wine.
He did not wait till hearts were pure.
In joy he came to a tarnished world of sin and doubt.
To a world like ours, of anguished shame
he came, and his Light would not go out.
He came to a world which did not mesh,
to heal its tangles, shield its scorn.
In the mystery of the Word made Flesh
the Maker of the stars was born.
We cannot wait till the world is sane
to raise our songs with joyful voice,
for to share our grief, to touch our pain,
He came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice!
~Madeleine L’Engle

Join us for Online Worship!
Sundays, 10:00 am

Thursdays, 9:30 am

Sunday Worship*

Morning Prayer*

*Both services above will be available at Facebook Live and on our website.
People with Facebook:
Join us by going to facebook.com/hiltonpres at the times above!

People without Facebook:
Join us by going to www.hiltonpres.org/live at the times above!
This video will be on a slight delay from the live broadcast, so please be patient.
If you don't hear any sound, make sure that the sound is on for your computer and on the
lower right corner of the video. Try a different Internet browser if you are having difficulty.
(Previous Sunday services are also archived here!)
To Church Friends,
No words to express my heartfelt gratitude for your cards, phone calls, and prayers!
What a blessing it is to belong to this church!
Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers.
Love, Claire Hubbard
A big THANK YOU to all those whose contributions made the Advent Bags happen!
The Worship Committee tagged the Advent Bag idea and supported it all the way with
input, help with crafts, and then gathered to stuff the bags. Wanda Fletcher and Susie
Banning came up with our crafts, wrote directions and assembled kits. Susie & Debby
Heatwole made video tutorials. Kathryn Dabbs and Barbara Savage made calls to
members; Patti Grayson pitched in everywhere; Francie Pearce & Lois Reese joined Patti &
Susie in making star luminaries for home-bound members. Sue & Joe Hogue, Carol
Preston, & Ann Hurt assembled craft kits; Desiree Foskey put ribbons in stars; Charles
Slagle cut floral foam and glued it to plates for Advent Wreaths. Andy & Jackie Connor
brought loads of beautiful holly with berries, and Ann Hurt brought bags of greenery from
her garden. Clark delivered bags to shut-ins; Vicki and Scott Signorelli, and Al Pearce also
made deliveries far and wide! You are all appreciated so much - Hilton Pres. gets the job
done!!
~ Doris Slagle
The Messenger
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Elders
of the Week
12/20

4.
8.
11.
13.
17.
18.
24.
26.
29.

Anna Chenoweth

Tim Wertheimer
Alex Trimble
Bette Coleman
David Fletcher,
George Maculley
Cindy Baker, Diane Pierce
Trinity Green, Leslie Trimble
Bill Blowe
Soren Hines
Nola Atkins

12/27

Amy Burgener

1/3

Dave Kluttz

1/10

Kathryn Dabbs

1/17

Francie Pearce

*In order to help those purchasing cards for birthdays, we will now publish birthdays for the upcoming month!

Christmas Holiday
The church office will be closed in the afternoon on Christmas Eve, and will remain closed
through the following week. Regular office hours will resume on Monday, January 4th.
Patti will continue to monitor email during this time, so feel free to reach out with any
urgent needs or concerns.
Do you have an EMAIL ADDRESS? Please share it with Patti in the Church Office
(595-1313, office@hiltonpres.org). We are relying on email and electronic forms of
communication more than ever, and we want to stay in touch!
We want to encourage everyone to keep up with your PLEDGES. You can tithe online
at hiltonpres.org/giving or mail them to 34 Main Street, Newport News, VA 23601. We
offer God our grateful thanks through all our gifts we have to share.
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Advent 4 - December 20 -Peace

Theme: I Believe in the Light: Illuminating Peace
Scripture: Isaiah 9:2, 6-7, John 1:1-18 • Ensemble
Virtual Christmas Pageant: “Come to the Manger!”
You don’t want to miss this incredible production, featuring
youth from near and far!

Longest Night Service - December 21
This year has brought challenges we never imagined.
Join us on Facebook Live at 7:00 pm for this service
of wholeness and healing as we prepare for the birth of the
Christ child. If you would like to participate in the candle
lighting, have five votive or tea light candles available.

Christmas Eve - Journey to Bethlehem
Theme: We Believe, Even Now
Scripture: Isaiah 52:7, Luke 2:13-14
Take a magical walk through the courtyard, breezeway, narthex,
and sanctuary and hear stories of Bethlehem as you enjoy the
sights and sounds of Christmas at HPC! We will be following all
recommended Covid safety measures. Wear your mask!
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CD Young is currently at Sentara Norfolk General Hospital. He is out of ICU, off the
ventilator, and using a trach collar. Prayers for continued improvement!
John Hubbard was hospitalized on December 7th with low hemoglobin levels. He
continues to be hospitalized, having received two blood transfusions.
Barbara Shefelton had surgery last Friday for a torn rotator cuff and bicep.

Helen Honeycutt broke her leg. After a time at Riverside and rehab, she is now back in
her room at The Chesapeake.
Steve Pillow had a heart procedure early this month, and is home doing well!
Hunter Kaknis, Rachel Herrmann’s nephew, is battling liver cancer and is undergoing
rigorous chemotherapy. Prayers for his physical and emotional strength as he deals with
complications and pain management.

Betty Moreno, a close friend of Lynne Peterson’s, had a lumpectomy early this month,
which will now be followed by radiation and hormone inhibitors.
Diana Behlmar, a friend of Lois Reese, had surgery for a recurrence of cancer. She is in a
tough place now, with a trach tube and eating through a stomach tube, while also starting
radiation and chemotherapy.
Dorothy Crute, Wanda Fletcher’s mother, fell and broke her collarbone and orbital
socket. She also received stitches in her head. The doctor says she is healing well, though!
Joanne Walsh, a friend of Lois Reese, who is battling a recurrence of brain cancer.
Janet Nagle, Lois Reese’s sister-in-law remains very weak and is resting at home.
Betty Blackburn, dealing with with chronic back pain.
Shelby Dodd
Claire Hubbard
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Cindy Baker’s lovely
wreath

Lucy and Charlotte watch their grandparents
light the wreath at church!

Jack Krikorian admires the family
wreath!

Magen Lefkowicz’s son Jayson
proudly hangs his star!

...and then light their own!

The D-Rs hold their own Advent
Workshop at home.

The Slagles’ beautiful
wreath

The Messenger

Susie Banning’s grand niece and
nephew enjoyed Advent crafts!

Jackie Peters and Kimber!
•
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Ryan helps assemble
the Trimble wreath

Hilton Presbyterian Church
34 Main Street
Newport News, VA 23601

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

The Messenger Staff
Editor: Patti Grayson
Copy Editor: Nelson Farley

https://www.facebook.com/HiltonPres
https://twitter.com/HiltonPres

phone: (757) 595-1313

·

fax: (757) 223-5011

·

email: Office@HiltonPres.org

website: www.HiltonPres.org

The Messenger is published the third week of each month unless noted. The deadline for next month’s issue of
theMessenger is January 18th. To submit news, leave items in the office mailbox marked Office Manager, call Patti in the
office at (757) 595-1313 or email her at Office@HiltonPres.org. You can receive The Messenger by mail or email.

